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YIPTV HIGHLIGHTS NATIONAL HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH IN THE UNITED
STATES
SPANISH-LANGUAGE CHANELS & PROGRAMS

PARIS - NEW YORK - LOS ANGELES, 25.09.2015, 13:04 Time

USPA NEWS - In September 1968, Congress authorized President Lyndon B. Johnson to proclaim National Hispanic Heritage Week,
observed during the week that included September 15 and September 16. Congress and Ronald Reagan expanded the observance in
1988 to a monthlong celebration...

In September 1968, Congress authorized President Lyndon B. Johnson to proclaim National Hispanic Heritage Week, observed
during the week that included September 15 and September 16. Congress and Ronald Reagan expanded the observance in 1988 to a
monthlong celebration of the culture and traditions of those who trace their roots to Spain, Mexico and the Spanish-speaking nations of
Central America, South America and the Caribbean.

September 15 is the starting point for the celebration because it is the anniversary of independence of five Latin American countries :
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua. In addition, Mexico and Chile celebrate their independence days on
September 16 and september 18, respectively.

55 million number is making the Hispanic origin population of the United States as of July 1, 2014, the nation's largest ethnic or racial
minority. 119 million is the projected number of Hispanic population of the United States in 2060. According to this projection, the
Hispanic population will constitute 28,6% of the nation's population by that date. 15 million of Hispanic population is in California,
making them the largest Hispanic population of any state.... (U.S. Census Bureau).

Broadband OTT television service YipTV, which gives subscribers 17 live TV channels to watch free, is celebrating National Hispanic
Heritage Month in the United States with a wide range of Spanish-language channels and programs. YipTV CEO Michael Tribolet said
'That's because we very definitely cater to the varied interests of the millions of Spanish-speaking people living in this country who
want to savor their rich cultural heritage'.
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